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FUTURE SYSTEMS - AMANDA LEVETE A prototype “H-K” table, 2006

More international 
than ever before
Visitors from China, Japan, Korea and Russia visited 
Art Basel/Miami Beach yesterday
MIAMI BEACH. Slotted in the pole
position of the fair right inside
the Hall A door, New York deal-
er Jeffrey Deitch (A7) felt the
surge of frenzied buyers first as
collectors streamed in yesterday.
“From 12 to 12.15, we had every
major curator and collector
standing in the booth,” he says.
“But I’m not complaining. The
first half hour was astonishing.”
Mr Deitch certainly won the
widest-price-range award, sell-
ing out of works by recent New
York Times profilee Ted Mineo
in the $2,500-$3,500 range,
while also selling a Jean-Michel

Basquiat painting (created as a
present to Andy Warhol) for
$5.5m.

Of course, such frenzied buy-
ing has been the rule at major
fairs recently, as has the pres-
ence of major collectors such as
Eli Broad, the Rubells, David
Teiger, Douglas Cramer and the
de La Cruzes, all at ABMB yes-
terday alongside a smattering of
celebrities including Dennis
Hopper, Keanu Reeves and
Calvin Klein. What was more
noteworthy was the particularly
polyglot public patrolling the
aisles during the First Choice

As we went to press last night,
news reached us that Robert

Rosenblum, the great modernist
art historian, critic, and profes-
sor, had died yesterday after a
long battle with cancer. 

Born in New York in 1927, he
was a major light in the field of
art history for nearly half a cen-
tury. He had taught at New York
University (NYU) since 1966,
publishing seminal books on
Cubism, late 18th-century
European art, the Northern tra-
dition, and co-authoring with
Horst W. Janson a widely used
textbook on 19th-century art
that rescued from oblivion
numerous artists. In 1996 he
became curator of 20th-Century
art at the Guggenheim, where he
curated shows including “1900:
art at the crossroads” (2000),

which travelled to the Royal
Academy in London, and like so
much of his work explored the
work of artists outside the main-
stream. His intellectual curiosity
and generosity of spirit also
characterised his criticism of
contemporary artists from Jeff
Koons to John Currin. 

Speaking to The Art
Newspaper last night, Robert
Storr, Dean of the school of art at
Yale who taught with Rosenblum
at NYU said: “ He was an indis-
pensable historian of French art
since the 18th-century but also
wrote crucial texts on Johns,
Rauschenberg and his contempo-
raries. He was a janus figure who
looked back at the classics as a
scholar and forward to the art of
his time with verve, understand-
ing and humour.” Rosenblum is

survived by his wife, the artist
Jane Kaplowitz, and their chil-
dren. He is shown here as the
Marquis de Pastoret in a 2005
painting by Kathleen Gilje.
Jason Edward Kaufman

Robert Rosenblum, 1927-2006

Stroll around ABMB this
year and one trend jumps
out—the number of man-
nequin figures on view.
Whether this reflects the
current interest in sculpture
or a more metaphysical
interest in the human form,
or both, is for the viewer to
decide. At Artnova (N58)
there is a mannequin of felt
figures by Marcus Geiger,
2006, while at Hufkens
(H13) Erwin Wurm has
three models including

Wittgenstein Space Walk,
2006, priced at $53,000 each
or $120,000 for the set.
Richard Gray (J10) sold
Jaume Plensa’s large resin
figure Sitting Tattoo, 2006
(illustrated), to a private col-
lector for $195,000, while a
“major museum” had put a
hold on Rikrit Tiravanija’s
stunning installation, Not
Finished, 2006, with mir-
rored floor and figures
(priced at $150,000). In the
centre of that installation is
Pawel Althamer’s standing
figure portrait of his girl-
friend, Mateja, 2006, priced
at $75,000. At Crousel (D5)
there are eight spikey Clous-
Mannequins (Colonne),
2006, available for $58,000.
But the prize for the most
repulsive figure must go to
Perrotin (C1) which features
a defecating wooden figure
by Gelatin. All a question of
taste, of course, as L’Arc
Modele Tobias, 2006, has
already been sold
to a European 
collector for $90,000
Louisa Buck 

The year of the mannequin

vernissage. Buyers from unex-
pected places included Turks,
Indonesians and a wide sam-
pling of Eastern Europeans.
Among the countries with
known collector bases, the num-
bers were likewise up. “We’ve
seen 20 collectors from Japan,
and last year it was only 10,”
said Tokyo dealer Tomio
Koyama. “There’s a new group
of young rich people in Japan
who became interested in the art
market.” Those present included
several leaders from the Hara

Museum plus major collectors
Yoshiko Mori and Takeo
Obayashi. 

And while last year there

were only a smattering of
Chinese, this year two groups
came, with collectors including
film producer Yu Tianhong,
Mercedes-dealing mogul Yang
Bin (complete with the yacht
where he’s throwing parties
every night) and Shanghai real-
estate king Dai Zhikang. “The
Art Basel Conversations in
Beijing in October gave people
a positive impression,” says

Jeffrey Deitch (A7) sold Basquiat’s Dos Cabezas, 1982, for $5.5m

Actor Dennis Hopper arriving
at the fair yesterday
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dealer Lorenz Helbling of
Shangahi’s Shangharts gallery
(M29). “And it’s still a small
group of collectors, so when one
believes in something the others
will follow him.”
The other ex-Communist

country upping its presence at
the fair was Russia. According
to Sergei Khripoun of XL
gallery (N3), just five collectors
attended last year, whereas this
year a much larger contingent of
high-net worth Russian collec-
tors has been spotted at the Setai
and other hotspots, while even
more will arrive today to attend
Modus R, an exhibition of
artists from Moscow and St
Petersburg on view in the
Design District.
According to Tina Kim of the

Seoul-based Kukje Gallery
(H6), the number of Korean vis-
itors had also increased, while
Gerd Harry Lybke of Eigen+Art
(H20) said “There are masses of
Germans this year”. Asked what
explained the sudden rise, many
dealers pointed to the low dollar
as well as an increase in media
coverage of the fair–Park
Avenue the German version of
Vanity Fair, had devoted seven
pages in its December issue to
the fair and Mr Lybke; last
month Japanese GQ ran a 17-
page section extolling art
investment.
The customary rush to acquire

art, particularly the newest and
freshest, saw some stands
stripped in under an hour,
including Blum & Poe (C17,
except for two works on hold)
Luhring Augustine (F6) and
Margo Leavin (G3). Eigen + Art
was also sold out, with just one
work remaining, which was
waiting for one of three reserves
to be confirmed. “We will
rehang on Thursday and then
again on Friday,” promised Mr
Lybke, risking the wrath of the

fair committee, which tends to
look askance at over-active
rehanging to replace sold works.
You had to be quick to get to

art: Nick MacLean of the art
dealership Eykyn MacLean was
shopping for an American client
at Hopkins Custot (J11) but said:
“We got to the Basquiats–a mas-
sive 1986 work, Gri Gri and a
1982 Untitled too late and they
were sold.” Meanwhile Richard
Jackson’s Ducks in the Men’s
Room (featured in yesterday’s
issue of The Art Newspaper) was
sold quickly by Yvon Lambert
for $150,000 to an unidentified
major French collector.
Likewise, Galerie Gmurzynska
(H9) almost immediately sold
almost its whole display of Kurt
Schwitters and Louise
Nevelsons in the black-painted
side booth. Two Nevelson unti-
tled “chair” works, both from
1970, sold to the French dealer
Ariane Dandois buying for a
New York client at a price
believed to be about $350,000.

In a fair filled with booths
crammed with works and over-
flowed with buyers, Gavin
Brown’s area delighted many
passersby. Completely bare of
works and furnished only with
two park benches at its periph-
ery, it featured an empty pack of
Camel cigarettes suspended
from a rotating armature: Nach
jugendstil kam Rocokko, by hot
Swiss artist Urs Fischer. Many
fairgoers failed to spot the 2006
work altogether, sometimes even
to the point of getting tangled in
the invisible wire. Not that this
hurt sales, by early afternoon;
two had sold at $160,000 each.
“We’re not so worried about
people walking into it,” said the
gallery’s Laura Mitterrand. “Our
biggest fear is that a cleaning
woman will throw it away.”
Georgina Adam
andMarc Spiegler

With additional reporting
by Brook Mason, Ossian Ward
and Jason Edward Kaufman
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More international than ever before

Nearly 100 museum groups are
atABMB this year with an aver-
age of 20 patrons each—an esti-
mated 2,000 museum support-
ers, or more than 10 for every
gallery in the fair.
Most of the groups are from

the US—the list includes the
Guggenheim, the Whitney, the
Hirshhorn, and the ICA Boston.
The museum groups range from
trustees and major donors, to
department support groups and
young collectors.
The Hirshhorn has about 25

trustees and donors with director
Olga Viso and curators Anne
Ellegood and Kristin Hileman.
MoMA curators Luis Perez-
Oramas, Roxanna Marcoci, Eva
Respini, Joachim Pissarro,
Connie Butler, John Elderfield,
Klaus Biesenbach are here,
along with 250 junior associates
and members of the

Contemporary Arts Council.
Other US museums include the
New Museum in New York, the
Art Institute of Chicago and
MFAHouston.
While European museums do

not organise trips, their
American friends groups do.
The Pompidou has descended
onMiami in force. In addition to
a video show at Miami Art
Central, the recently revived
LA-based Georges Pompidou
Art & Culture Foundation has
funded a French design show
from the Pompidou collection in
the Design District. Also on
hand are Pompidou director
Alfred Pacquement and archi-
tecture and design curators
Frederic Migayrou and
Christine van Assche.
The Tate’s Latin American

Acquisitions Committee is also
here. Jason Edward Kaufman

Moremuseums than ever

Gavin Brown (D1) sold two
editions of Urs Fischer’s
suspended Camel cigarette
packs for $160,000 each and
Galerie Gmurzynska (H9) sold
two Louise Nevelson untitled
“chair” works, both from 1970,
to the French dealer Ariane
Dandois for around $350,000
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